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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEJ\D, KENTUCKY 40351

•
MOREHEAD, Ky . , July 1 - -- Jim Voight, who guided Hickman County

•

High School to a 29-2 record last season, has been named an assistant
basketball coach at Morehead State University .
His appointment completed the reorsanization of Morehead State ' s
basketball coaching staff .

Named earlier were Head Coach Bill Harrell

and Assistant Coach Jack Black .
Voight, selected as "Coach of the Year" in the Jackson Purchase
last year, has coached high school teams for 13 years and compiled a
superb 160-63 mark in his last seven seasons .
Before joining Hickman County for the 1968-69 campaign, Voight
coached at Paducah St . Mary, Lyon County, Breckinridge County and Bryan
College , Dayton, Tenn .
A 1958 graduate of Austin Peay, Voight will work on his master ' s
degree at MSU.

He will continue to direct the annual "Championship

Basketball Coaches Clinic" at Paducah.
The new Eagle assistant is married und the father of two sons and
a daughter .

He began his new duties July l .

.

'
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FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., July 8 --- Two stanuout high school wrestlers from Ohio

anu Oklahoma have signed grants-in-aiu with Moreherd State Univers ity.

•

Wrestling Coach Dan Walker announced that Mike Deaton of Martins Ferry,
Ohio, and Noble Beck of Tahlequah, Okla., will join the MSU matmen in September.
Deaton, son of Mr. anJ Mrs. Charles T. Deaton of Martins Ferry, competed

•

three times in the Ohio state high school wrestling tournament.

He is 5-8 and

will compete in the 118-pounJ class .
Beck, son of Mrs. Evelyn Beck of Tahlequah, placeJ fourth in the Oklahoma

•

high school tournament.

He is 5-10 and will wrestle in the 158-pound class .

Deaton anu Beck bring to sD< the number of freshmen wrestlers signed
since January.

•

Morehead's grappling Eagles will be out to improve last season's 1-9
record.
"Both young men will be f il·st-line competitors for us th is coming year, 11

•

Coach Walker said of the latest signees .
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FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MORl:,lIEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., July 10 --- Roger M. Hayes of Pikeville has been nameJ

trainer of athletic teams at Morehead State University.

•

Hayes, 21, who will be graJuateu from MSU in August, served as assistant
trainer Juring the 1968- 69 term and as a manager i n 1966-67 and 1967- 68 .
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes of Betsy Layne, the new trainer will be

•

employea as a graduate assistant in the athl etic department after starting
work on his master 1 s degree in September .
Hayes, now acting trainer, i s a 1965 graduate of Pikeville High School.

•

A former vice pres i de nt of the MSU Stude nt Council, he i s a member
of the Varsity "M1' Club anu founder of the Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity
chapter at Morehead State.
As trainer, Hayes will be responsible for physical conditioning of all
MSU athletes engaged in intercollegiat e competition.

####

His duties sta1·t Sept . l.

•

. .. .

FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., July 12---Larry Robinson, a high-jumpin g , ball-

hawking guard from Paintsville High School, has signed a basketball g r a nt-in- aid

•

to attend Morehead State University.
A 6-foot, 160-pound sharpshooter who averaged 18. 5 points per game

•

in his senior year, Robinson pulled down more than 11 rebounds each game to
lead the squad, an unusual category for a backcourt performer.
He was signed by MSU Assistant Coach Jack Black and will study

•

industrial arts at Morehead State.
The new MSU signee is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Robinson of
We st Van Lear.
"We think Larry has the character and attitude of a good basketball
player and can add to our pressure-type game," said head c oac h Bill H a rr e ll
of the ninth freshman signed since May 1.
Robinson was a regular for three years under MSU alumnus Gary Kni ght
at PHS and won all-district and all-county honors.

He was nam e d "athle te of

the year" by the school varsity club.
Besides rebounding, the 18-year- old R o bins o n als o l e d the T i ge rs in
free throw percentage and steals.

####
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FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., July 15 --- Morehead State University will f ace 10 foot-

ball opponents this season on what second-year head coach Jake Hallum expects
to be a "real tough" schedule.

•

Hallum and his staff are convinced the Ohio Valley Conference will have
the most overall team strength in its his tory this year with Murray and Western
Kentucky their picks for the league championsh ip .

•

Morehead State's scheuule includes seven games against fellow OVC schools
and three outside clashes with Marshall, Youngstown and Kentucky State .

The

1968 Eagles finished 3-6-1 and 1-6 in the OVC.

•

The 1969 MSU gridiron campaign opens at home Sept. 20 against Marshall's
Thundering Herd in the first of two night games at Breathitt Sports Center.
year's mee ting at Huntington, W. Va. ended in a 7-7 tie.

e

Last

Hallum predicts Ma:rshal l

will have several of the nation's top sophomores .
The OVC chase starts Sept. 27 wh e n the Eagles host Middle Tennessee's
Blue Raide rs, f igureJ to be in a rebuilding year under a new coaching staff .

~

Middle Tennessee won the 1968 game , 27-18, at Murfreesboro.

The kickoff is

set for 8 p. m.
Morehead hits the road Oct. 4 to meet Murray's Th oroughbr eds at Murray .

e

The vet era n Murray squad captured last year's game, 28-21, at Morehead .
Aust in Peay' s Governors travel t o Morehead Oct. 11 for a Homecoming Day
battle at 2 :30 p.m. in Breathitt Sports Ce nter.

e

Austin Peay i s expected to be

stronger than last season when they edged the Eagles, 17-16, at Clarksville, Tenn .
Oct . 18 will find the MSU gridcters in Youngstown, Ohio, for an 8 p.m . cl ash
with the Youngstown State University Penguins , the first of three straight road

e

garn(>S .

Last year 1 s game at Morehead thrilled an MSU homecoming c1·owd Nhen t hr>

Eagles roared back from a 26-0 halftime deficit to t urn back th e Ohioans, 35- 26 .

•

( more)

#

•

£ootball sked 2222222
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles will play host to Morehead State Oct . 25

•

at Cookeville, Tenn.

Tech is considerea a darkhorse in the OVC title race .

Morehead won the 1968 game, 24-12, at Morehead.
The MSU Eagles face powerful Western Kentucky Nov. 1 at Bowling Green .

e

The rugged Hilltoppers grabbed a narrow win, 24-21, in last year's meeting at
Morehead .
East Tennessee's Buccaneers invade Breathitt Sports Center Nov. 8 for a

e

2 p.m. encounter with Hallum's youthful Eagles.

East Tennessee emerged last

year with a 16-13 victory at Johnson City, Tenn.
Morehead moves to Frankfort Nov. 15 for a 1:30 p.m. test of Kentucky
~

State College's Thorobreds.

The Eagles trounced KSC in the 1968 game, winning

46-0 at Morehead.
A Nov. 22 date with Eastern Ke ntucky at Morehead closes the 1969 season .
•

Game time is 2 p.m.

Eastern's Colonel s , OVC champ the past two seasons, downed

the Eagles last year, 35-7, at Richmond .

•
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•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD , Ky., July 26 --- The best junior coll ege baseball player in

North Carolina has signed a grant-in-aid to attenJ Morehead State University .

•

Gary Cress, a 20- year-old catcher a nd thir<l baseman from Gaston College,
Dallas, N. C., will transfer to MSU in September .
He is the son of Mr . and Mrs . DuarJ Cress, Salisbury, N. C. and will

~

be a junior in baseball eligibility.
Morehead State Coach John ( Sonny) Allen said he expects Cress to repl ace
grauuate<l Steve Dunker, a two-time All-OVC catcher for his Ohio Valley Conference

~

ch ampion Eagl es .
"Gary is an exceptionally fine baseball player who will be a tremendous
asset to our program ," said Coach Allen.
Cress hit . 342 this year and was named th e most valuabl e junior college
player in North Carolina .

He was select ed for all-state and all-conference

t eams anu his classmates voted him the most valuable athlete at Gaston College.
He is listed in the current ed ition of 111.Jho 's \fuo Among Students in
American Junior Colleges. "

######
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FROM :

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAu STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEPD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD , Ky., July 26 --- Morehead State University is certain to end

up on the winning side Saturday, Aug. 2, when the Louisville and Jefferson

•

County high school football all-stars meet at Fairgrounds Stadium in Louisville.
Two city players and one from th e county squad have signed athletic grantsin-aid to attend MSU this fall .

•

City all-stars headed for Moreheau State are EJ Helline, a 180-pound
quarterback from St. Xavier, and Mark Sheehan, a 207-pound tackle from Trinity .
Another city selection, 195-pound guard Bot viersen from Trinity , has

•

indicated he will report to Morehead's fall practice as a freshman walk-on.
Th e county player coming to MSU is Ike Uns eld, a 207-pounJ tackle from
Thomas Jefferson, who has signed a basketball grant.

#####
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fROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIV £RSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

Rel ease on Receipt

•

MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Lamar Green and Willie (Hobo) Jackson will l eave thre e
ye ars of college basketball glory behind them next month at Morehead St at e
University .

•

Green and Jackson, both 6-7 and both from Birmingham, Ala ., each h ave
signed professional basketball contracts .

Green will report to the Phoenix Suns

of the National Basketball Association (NBA) and Jackson to the Kentucky Colonels

•

of the American Basketball Association ( ABA).
Jackson was drafted by the Baltimore Bullets of the NBA but chose to play
in the younger league.

•

Green already has survived the Suns' rookie cut .

Throughout the ir three -year varsity careers when the Eagles compiled a
mark of 46-26, Green developed into an ov erpowering rebounder and Jacks on into
a consistent scorer.
J ackson, who played center, amassed 1,049 points in three s eas ons t o move
into s eventh place on the all-time MSU point list.

He passed Warre n Cooper who

scored 1,011 points in three years from 1943 to 1945.
"Hobo" added 793 rebounds in the 70 games he played under f ormer hea d
coa ch Bob Wright.
Gree n, a hustling forward with extraordinary jumping ability , was the
nation' s third best coll e ge rebounde r last seas on with an average of al mos t 18
per game .
of 914 .

On the year, he nailed 483 r ebounds and finish ed with a car eer total
Also , Gree n contributed 805 points in the 71 games he wore the Blue

and Gold .
Both cage rs we r e t abbe d for the J\Jl- Ohio

Vi1 l) P.y

r.onfore11cP t c>ams and

honor abl e me ntion on s ever,qJ Al J - 1\me rj ca Teams.
Each player had his best year l ast season as the Eagles f i ni she d with
an 18-9 mark a nd the co-champions hip of the OVC with an 11-3 r e cord in loop game; .
J a ckson had 456 points for an aver age of 16. 9 plus 327 r ebounds for an averagiJ
(more )

Gr een , J a ckson 2222222
of 12. 1.

Gree n grabbed 483 rebounds and scored 400 points.

His averages ,

respectively, were 17.9 and 14.8.
Gree n is the son of Mrs . Margaret Green, 3731 Second Place West,
Birmingh am.

•

He is a 1965 graduate of Carver High School.

Jackson, a product of Ullman High School, is th e s on
Jackson, 6416 Kimbley Ave ., Birmingham.
Gallimore of Hazard, Ky .

of Mrs. Annie

He is married to the former Ver onica

They ar e expecting the ir f irst child in J a nu ary.

#######

·FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

MOREHEAD , Ky., Aug. 13 --- Bruce Gentry, a Cave City , Ky.,

•

'junior at Morehead State University, was the most prolific base thief per game
in college baseball last season but he considers it a bad year .
The 20-year-old second baseman swiped 18 bases in 10 games for an

•

average of 1. 8 thefts each outing and the best per game mark in the nation,
according to the NCAA.
Bruce stole all of the bases as a pinch runner, a situation he found less
than satisfying.

He wanted to play regularly and the part-time action was

frustrating.
John (Sonny) Allen, head coach of MSU's Ohio Valley Conference
champion Eagles this year, sympathized with Bruce's problem but could do
nothing about it.
The starting second baseman, Al Frazier of Cincinnati, had one of the
hottest bats in the country and batted . 438.
As a team, the Eagles hit . 332 and finished with a 22-6 record.
"Bruce is a fine young man who hustles all the time, "
said.

Coach Allen

"If his hitting improves next year, he will be my regular second baseman. "

Gentry is the fastest man o n the Eagle squad and always gets a good
jump on the pitcher, according to his coaches.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Gentry of Cave City and
played high school baseball and football at Caverna High School.
Bruce hopes to see another Gentry son do well in baseball.
teaching the national pasttime to his five-year-old brother.

########

He is

•
football dril ls 2222222
Rogan, a junior, ground out 1,125 yards rushing and 1 0 touchdowns last
year and is counted on to s park th e offensive backfield again this season.
Rogan finished second in rushing and scoring in the OVC.

•

Besides r eplacing his graduated All-OVC selections, Hallum also must
f ind new men at fullback, held down last season by two seniors, and in th e defensive backfield.

•

Defensive end Clint Walker and defensive monster Doug Moore

have moved into the fullback slot and running back Larry Baldridge has taken
Wesl ey's vacated safety job .
The Eagles' quarterbacking is stronger with senior Bill Marston getting
stiff competition from sophomore George Malone and transfer Buck Donley.

Fresh -

man Ed Helline also could figure in the picture before the season ends.
"Our offensive line and bl ocking might be problem spots but we worked
hard on both in spring practice," Hallum said .
The former Ashland Paul Blazer High School coach and his staff are optimistic about the Eagl es' youth movement wi th only three seniors on the sqund.
Thirteen freshme n lettered last year and six of this year's 17 s i gnees may
crack the starting lineup.
Ray Cobb, former assis t ant at Christian County High School, has joined
the MSU staff as f r eshman coach.

Cobb is a product of Austin Peay who played

under Hallum at Hopkinsvill e High School.

######
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•
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FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Aug . 22 --- Morehead State University Baseball Coach

John (Sonny) Allen will long remember his 1969 squad and the final NCAA college
division baseball statistics .
Not only did the Eagl es win the Ohio Valley Conference championship
while building a record of 22-6, they had three players finish among the top
40 college hitters in the country and another MSU baseballer led the nation in
base thievery per game.
Center fielder Eddie Wallingford of Peebles, Ohio, finished ninth in
national batting with a sizzling . 462.

Second baseman Al Frazier of Cincinnati

was No. 16 with a . 438 mark and catcher Steve Dunker of Rockport, Ind. held
the 33rd position with his .412 average.
Reserve second baseman Bruce Gentry of Cave City had the nation's top
base-stealing average with 18 thefts in 11 games.

He swipe d each base as a

pinch runner.
Third baseman Mike Punko of Rahway, N. J. ranked ninth in home run
production, averaging one roundtripper every four games.
Morehead State won the OVC title by l eading the Eastern Division and
taking a doubleheader from Western Kentucky in the best-of-three championship
playoffs.
Punko, Dunke r and Frazier were seniors and leave big shoes to be filled
next year but Coach Allen is optimistic.
"We have signed some top notch youngsters this summer and, with the
nucleus of our club

:re1.:1n:ning. wo'l]

he

in finP.

he said .

#####
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FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STAT£ UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Aug. 22 --- Robert D. (Bobby) Ison of Ashland, one of the

best high school shortstops in Kentucky, has signed a baseball grant-in-aid with
Morehead State University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ison of 3030 Simpson Road, Ashland.
Signed by MSU Baseball Coach John (Sonny) Allen, the 6-foot, 170-pound
shortstop was a starter for three years on Ashland Paul Blazer High School teams
that won the state championship twice and finished in the runner-up spot this
year.
Bobby led the Tomcats in hitting with a .430 mark.

He bats and throws

righthanded.
"Bob is a dandy shortstop who will be a definite asset to our program ,n
said Coach J\llen.
Ison, who plans to study business at MSU, has been playing baseball since
he was eight years old.

He is considered an excellent fielder and a better-than-

average hitter.
Ison will be joining the baseball team which captured the Ohio Valley
Conference championship this year.

The Eagles were 22-6 on the season with

Coach Allen named OVC baseball coach of the year and centex fielder Eddie
Wallingford selected as OVC pJ <1yer of the year.

######

FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Aug. 26 --- Head Football Coach Jake Hallum is expecting

about 100 candidates Thursday for the opening of fall football practice at

•

Morehead State University .
Hallum, starting his second year at the MSU post, anticipates 60 returning players and about 40 freshmen hopefuls will report Wednesday in time for
the evening meal.
The Eagles open the 1969 season Sept. 20 at home against Marshall University
in one of two night games scheduled at Breathitt Spo1·ts Center this year.

Kickoff

time is 8 p.m.
The players and coaches will devote most of Thursday to photographs and
interviews as over 20 sports writers and broa dcasters converge on the Morehead
State campus at 10 a.m. for Football Press Day .
The newsmen will assemble at the stadium and break for lunch at noon.
Practice sessions start Friday with two drills daily until about 10 days
before the Marshall game and then one-a-day workouts.
Hallum will have 28 lettermen returning from last year's hard luck team
which posted a 3-6-1 record while losing five games by a total of 23 points.
Another returnee, defensive halfback Ron Gathright, lettered in 1967 but did
not play last season.
The Eagles lost eight seniors from the 1968 squad, including four AllOhio Valley Conference selections; tight end Marvin Hicks, safety Leon Wesl ey,
offensive guard Dave Moore and de f e nsive tackle Jim fisher.
But two MSU members of the OVC honor squad are returning, de fe nsive t ackle
Dave Haverdick and tailback Louis Rogan.
Haverdick, a senior, wilJ nnchor

Lhc 0P.fe11sh·e Jine

as "solid."
(more)

which Hallum sees
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FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS I NFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Aug . 26 --- Tickets for five home football games at

Morehead State University go on sale Monday, Sept . 8, at the university business office.
The Eagles open their 1969 gridiron campaign against Marshall Sept . 20
at 8 p.m. in Breathitt Sports Center on the MSU campus.
Other home games in the 10,000-seat stadium include Sept . 27, Middle
Tennessee , 8 p . m.; Oct. 11, Austin Peay, 2:30 p.m.; Nov . 8, East Tennessee,
2 p .m.; and Nov. 22, Eastern Kentucky, 2 p.m.
Last year 1 s season ticket holders who have not reordered tickets have
been asked to do so by Sept . 5.

Prices for all tickets are unchanged from

last season .
General admission seats are $1.75, tax included.
$2 . 25 or $11 . 25 for all five games .

Reserved seats are

Season tickets allow only seat pre ference .

Box seat s are $2 . 75 per game or $80 for a box of e i ght seats for the
entire home schedule.
Tickets may be ordered lJy mail from Ticket Manager, Moreh ead State
University, Morehead, Ky.

40351.
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FROM :

OFFICE OF SE0RTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Sept . 10 --- Another of Ohio's outstanding high school

football players in 1968 has signed a grant-in- aid with Morehead State
University .
Ernie Triplett of Newcomerstown, chosen Northeastern Ohio's Most Valuable
Lineman last year, has reported to the MSU training camp as a freshman and is
working out as a defensive halfback.
The 6-1, 185-pound defensive ace was s i gned by MSU Offensive Line Coach
John Behling .

He helped lead Newcomerstown to an undefeated season last year .

The new Morehead State signee was described recently by Head Coach Jake
Hallum as "a fine defensive back prospect with quick feet and a willingness
to hit."
He i s the son of Mr . and Mrs . Lewis Triplett of Newcomerstown and was
chosen as his team's most valuable player .
Triplett appeared in the Ohio North-South All-Star game at Canton last
month and ran 35 yards with an intercepted pass .
He plans to study physical education at Morehead State .
Coach Hallum said Triplett had been "giving a good effort" in the Eagles'
twice-a-day practice sessions which began Aug. 29 .

####

•
e

FROM: OFFICE OF SPORTS INFOF.MP.TIOH
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

•
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Sept . 11 --- Edward (Ted) Newcomb of North Scituate,
•

Mass . has been named track and cross country coach at Morehead State
University.
The 33- year- old New Englander succeeds Marshall Banks who has taken

•

sabbatical leave to work on his doctorate at the University of Illinois.
A

1967 graduate of Morehead State, Newcomb was Banks ' assistant for

three years while in school.
•

He lettered four years in cross country and

one year in track for the Eagles .
Newcomb returns to MSU from high school coaching positions in
Scituate , Mass .

•

He assll!lled his new duties Sept . 1 .

The new coach of the MSTJ thin<'la<ls is mru-ried and the father of
three .
l/if#ff.'L
fj
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FRCM: OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 4o351

•

Special to The Courier-Journal
For Release Sunday, Sept. 14 •

•

MOREHF.AD,

~.

--- You can bet Morehead State University Head Football Coach

John (Jake) Hallum Will head for Louisville when the recruiting season opens.

•

The second-year mentor bas slated four Louisville players for extensive
duty with the Eagles this season.Three may start when MSU opens the 1969
campaign next Saturday night at home against Marshall.
Basketball ace Ron Gathright has been

Hall~s

biggest surprise.

He

was a running back and linebacker at Louisville Thomas Jefferson but only saw
part-time duty for the MSU Eagles in 1967 before deciding to concentrate solely
on basketball.
Morehead State's pass defense was the poorest in the Ohio Valley Conference
last season and All-OVC safety Leon Wesley graduated.

It was no wonder defensive

backfield coach Larry Marmie was glad to see Gathright change his mind about
playing football.
"Ron bas natural ability with his speed and timing but his most valuable
asset is a result of basketball," said Marmie.

"That's bis ability to react

to the ball."
In a surprise move last spring, Hallum moved defensive end ClintJ'falker

to fullback.
game.

The Louisville Trinity product is expected to start the Marshall

The position was not completely strange to Walker because he bad seen

some fullback action in high school.
"Clint has made the change real well and seems to enjoy running the ball, 11
said Hallum.
(more)

•
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MSU football 2-2-2-2-2-2

Another Trinity graduate, freshman defensive tackle Mark Sheehan, spent

•

the first week of practice on the second defensive unit.

However, defensive

line coach Wayne Chap:nan this week gave him a gold jersey and a gold beret
signifying his promotion to the first unit.

•

"We knew Mark would play at lot of ball for us before the season was
over," said Chap:nan.

"We are real pleased with his desire and the way he

has developed."

•

Although he is still learning the :Eagles' offensive system, freshman
quarterback Ed Helline of Louisville St. Xavier occasionally runs the
second offensive unit.

•

"Ed has a fine arm and will be playing quite a lot for Morehead State
this fall," said offensive backfield coach Dan Walker.

"We want to give him

experience for next season after senior quarterback Bill Marston leaves.•

•

''We've been real pleased with the developnent of our Louisville boys
and you can bet we'll be after as many more from that area as possible,"
said Hallum.

•

The 30-year-old head coach returned 28 lettermen from last year's
squad which finished 3-6-1 and seventh in the OVC.
earned letters in the

•

•

•
•

1968

campaign.

Y1/Jf'PI ¥j'J/# ¥1/
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Thirteen freshmen

•
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 15 --- Marshall University hasn't won a

•

football game in its last 21 outings and Jake Hallum h opes to keep the
string intact.

•

Hallum is the second-year head football coach at Morehead State
University and his Eagles open the season against Marshall this Saturday
at 8 p. m. in Breathitt Sports Center.

•

Marshall's Thundering Herd has the longest winless streak in
major college football and the only semblance of a victory in that skein
was the 7 -7 tie with Morehead last year a t Huntington .

•

But that was last season and both teams have undergo ne many
changes in the interim.

•

Coach Rick Tolley's Marshall squad has added a blue chip pa ssing
combination, quarterba c k Ted Shoe bridge and split end Dennis Blevins.
Both are products of last year's unbeaten freshman team .

8

Hallum expects the traditional ope n er will show new balance on
offense.

•

Last season's "give the ball to Rogan" strategy has been altered

to ease some of the burden on work horse tailback Louis Rogan.

The

Cable, Ohio, junior carried the pigskin 27 8 times and gained 1, 125 yards
and scored 10 touchdowns in 1968.

•

The powerful runner is back and Hallum hopes to make him more
effective by using converted defensive end Clint Walker at fullback and by
more passing.

•

(more)

. .

•

MSU Football

2-2-2-2-2

--·
Last year's Marshall-Morehead clash was a ground battle but

•

the aerial attack may be the key this time.

Bill Marston, the Eagles'

senior quarterback, has worked hard on his passing and the backup signal
caller, transfer Buck Donley, also has thrown well in practice .

•

"I expect to see more passing than last year by both teams,
Hallum.

•

fl

said

"Marshall already has warned us to loo k for a test of our pass

defense and we certainly intend to throw

more this season.

fl

The promised test of the Eagles' air defense corps may foretell
the rest of the season for Hallum .

•

His secondary was the weakest in the Ohio Valley Conference last
year, surrendering almost 200 yards per game to passers.

•

Defensive

backfield coach Larry Marmie is confident better days have arrived with
the addition of former running back Larry Baldridge at safety and basket ball
ace Ron Gathright at cornerback.

•

The Eagles return 29 lettermen, including 13 sophomores who
played nearly full-time in 1968 for a hard luck team which finished 3-6-1

•

after losing five games by only 23 p oints .
The youth movement continues this season with only three players
scheduled for graduation; Marston, linebacker Bill Wamsley and two-time

•

All-OVC defensive tackle Dave Haverdick .
Offensively, the Eagles will start one senior , six juniors, three
sophomores and one red shirt freshman.

•

The first defensive unit has two

seniors, three juniors and six sophomores .
Three All-OVC selecti ons are back, including Rogan, Haverdick

•

and offensive tackle Ed Mignery .

##########
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OFFICE OF SPORTS I NFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky. , Sept . 17 - - -Morehead State University's revamped

football defenses will be tested for the first time Saturday when the Eagl es

•

open the 1969 season a t home again s t the ae ria l attack of Marshall's Thunderin g
Herd.
Chief gunner in the pro-type passing attack at Ma rs hall i s heralded
sophomore quarterback Ted Shoe bridge.

His understudy, soph Bob Harris,

a l so is a dangerous passer.
They will help MSU Head Coach Jake Hallum l earn if he has plugged
the holes in his leaky seconda r y of last season which led the Ohio Valley
Conference i n surrendering pas sing yardage.
Gone from last year ' s defensive backfield is All-OV C safety L eon
Wesley .

La rr y Baldridge ( 195 ) played in the secondary tw o seasons ago a nd

has been reconverted from running back to free safety.
At defensive halfback, Hallum has been rotating three players.
Sophomore Mike Rucker (1 85 ) and basketball stand out Ron G athright (1 95 ), a
junior, are slat ed to s tart aga inst Marshall but junior l etter m a n Buddy Castle
( 180 ) is expected to a l ternate with Gath ri ght.
Starting at strong safety will be sophomore letterman Jim Bayes ( 190)
who broke into the starting line-up last year.

Red shirt freshman Jim lams

( 180 ) has been unable to dislodge him this fall.
Hallum 1 s main strength will be his solid, vet eran line which was
second in the OVC last season in rushing defense.

( more )

.:

sports info 2222222
Two-time All-OVC defensive tackle Dave Haverdick (245) is returning
for his last season.

The line's only loss was tackle Jim Fisher.

Battling for

the open tackle spot are sophomore John Sla u ghter (245) and freshman Mark

•

Sheehan (2 05 ).
Manning the defensive end position alongside Haverdi ck will be twoyear junior letterman Gary Listerman ( 195 ).

At the left defensive end will be

sophomore Jim Edwards (205).
Hallum is pleased with his depth at middle guard .

Sophomore Charles

Arline (205), who was injured in the Ma r shall game last year, waged a tough
battle to get his position back from Jerome Howard (200), a sophomore who
performed capably last year.

Arline had to work his way back onto the first

unit this fall.
Senior defensive captain Bill Wamsley ( 200) is considered by Hallum
to be the most underrated linebacker in the conference.

He will be playing

opposite sophomore Harry Lyles (210), one of the hardest hitters on the squad.
Hallum says he generally has been pleased with the defensive unit's
performance in practice.

However, he is quick t o add:

"We won't really know if we're ready until Marshall comes to town."

####
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40 3 51
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 17---Morehead State University's revamped

football defenses will be tested for the first time Saturday when the Eagles

•

open the 1969 season at home against the aerial attack of Marshall's Thundering
Herd .
Chief gunner in the pro-type passing attack at Marshall is heralded
sophomore quarterback Ted Shoebridge.

His understudy, soph Bob Harris,

also is a dangerous passer.
They will help MSU Head Coach Jake Hallum learn if he has plugged
the holes in his leaky secondary of last season which led the Ohio Valley
Conference in surrendering passing yardage.
Gone from last year's defensive backfield is All-OVC safety Leon
Wesley.

Larry Baldridge (195) played in the seconda ry two seasons ago and

has been reconverted from running back to free safety.
At defensive halfback, Hallum has been rotating three players.
Sophomore Mike Rucker (185) and basketball standout Ron Gathright (195), a
junior, are slated to start against Marshall butjunior letterman Buddy Castle
(180) is expected to alternate with Gathright.
Starting at strong safety will be sophomore letterman Jim Bayes ( 190)
who broke into the starting line-up last year.

Red shirt freshman Jim Iams

( 180) has been unable to dislodge him this fall.
Hallum's main strength will be his solid, veteran line which was
second in the OVC last season in rushing defense.

(more)

sports info 2222222
Two-time All-OVC defensive tackle Dave Ha verdick (245) is returning
for his last season.

The line's only loss was tackle Jim Fisher.

Battling for

the open tackle spot are sophomore John Slaughter (245) and freshman Mark
Sheehan ( 205 ).
Mannin g the defensive end position alongside Haverdick will be twoyear junior letterman Gary Listerman ( 195 ).

At the left defensive end will be

sophomore Jim Edwards (205).
Hallum is pleased with his depth at middle guard.

Sophomore Charles

Arline (205), who was injured in the Marshall game last year, waged a tough
battle to get his position back from Jerome Howard (200), a sophomore who
performed capably last year .

Arline had to wo rk his way back on to the first

unit this fall .
Senior defensive captain Bill Wamsley ( 200) is cons ider ed by Hallum
t o be the most underrated linebacker in the conference.

He will be playing

opposite sophomore Harry Lyles (210), one of the hardest hitters on the squad.
Hallum says he generally has been pleased with the d efensive unit's
performance in practice.

However, he is quick to add:

"We won't really know if we' re ready until Marshall comes to town.

####
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFOR!v'lA TION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 19---Morehead State University Head

Football Coach Jake Hallum has worked his offensive team and his field
goal squad overtime this week in preparation for their Saturday night opener
against Marshall at home .
In last season's 7-7 tie with Marshall, the Eagles amassed 209 yards
rushing but were able to score only once.

Three times Morehead State had

chances to win on field goals but the Eagles were unable to hit from the 19,
27 or 37 -yar d lines .

1

Hallum doesn't want either to happen in this year s

8 p. m. encounter at B r eathitt Sports Center.
He is hopeful the Eagles have a better aerial attack than last year's
five yards total passing in the Marshall game.

Hallum says the passing of

senior Bill Marston has improved.
However, Marston's lack of height hampered his passing last season
and Hallum has been pl eased with the throwing of Buck Donley who , at 6-2,
is five inches taller than Marston .
"Bill fires up t he team and he 1 s the leader on the field,
"We always know he' ll give one hundred per cent when he plays.
he starts .

11

Hallum said.
That's why

11

All-OVC selection Louis Rogan ( 200 ) is starting his third season at
tailback.

The hard-running Rogan carried the ball 28 times last season

against Marshall and 27 8 times for l, 125 yards on the year.
freshman Bill Cason (1 80 ) is Regan's back up man .
Cason scored three touchdowns.
(more)

Red shirt

In one recent scrimmage,

•
eagle offense 2222222

•

Converted defensive end Clint Vv alker ( 195) will start at fullback .
Hallum plans to use the muscular Walker to take some of the offensive load
from Rogan.

•

The loss of two 1968 fullbacks forced the conversion of Walker

and fo r mer strong safety Doug Moore (200 ) to fullback .
Sophomore John Coning (195 ) is slated to start at wingback.

•

Fresh-

man Jeff Perkins ( 180) has been impressive with his speed and may play
extensively.
Anot her of Mar ston' s passing ta r gets, speedster Maurice Hollings-

•

worth, will open the year at split end.

The fleet sophomo re scored two

touchdowns on punt and kickoff returns l ast season.
A l though hampered by a troublesome ankle, John High (165) will
alternate with Hollingsworth in the Marshall game.

High had one more

reception than Hollingsworth last season and is the leading pass receiver
returning for the Eagles .
Three men are vying for the tight end job with red shirt freshmen
Gary Shirk (210) and Doug Henwood (205) sharing the duties with Vietnam
veteran Dennis Crowley ( 200 ), a sophomore.
The Eagle kicking corps has been working l ong hours with John
Clark showing impr ovement over l ast year.
has been accurate in practice.

####

Freshman Kirk Andrews also
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERS ITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky . , Sept. 22 --- "We' re proud of the boys for coming back in

the second half but we made too many mental errors."

•

Morehead State Univer sit y Head Football Coach Jake Hallum was discuss i ng
his team ' s 27-14 wi n over Mar s h all last Sat ur day night in th e opener for both
schools .

•

"That dr ive near the end of the first half proved our boys had gooJ poise
and was another example of how Bill Marston called a f i ne game , " the second- year
coach added .

•

Hallum r eferred to an 80- yar d march whi ch resulted in a score- tying
touchaown 30 seconds before hal ftime .
The Eagl es

•

dom inate~

the second half to gr ab the win .

Marston rewrot e t wo Breathitt Spor ts Center Stadi um recor ds in the game,
completing 19 of 27 passes and directing pl ays which amassed 394 yards in
total offense .

•

1he senior quarterback, who pl ayed his first game in two years without
an injury hampering his throwing arm, conne cted on four touchdown passes, only
one less than his entire output of last season .

•

"Bill is a s t eady, dependable quarterback who knows how to lead a football team, 11 Hallum said .
Both tight end Dennis Cr owley and split end J ohn High, who each caught

•

two scoring tosses, drew praise f r om their coach for

11

gooo hands and quickness . 11

Both are freshmen .
freshman tailback Bill Cason, a last- minute sub for the injured Louis

•

Rogan, also pleased Hallum .

He p i cked up 96 yarJs in 12 carries .

Rogan saw

only limited action because of a br uised hip .
Five defensive players were singled out for accolades, i ncluding tackle

•

Dave Haverdick, linebacker Harry Lyles, safety Larry Baldridge and cornerbacks
Ron Gathright and Mike Rucker .
( more)

football review 2222222
"We had some bright spots but there is much to be done before we'll be
r eady for Middle Tenness ee , 11 Hallum aaded .
The Eagles face Middle's Blue Raide r s in their Ohio Valley Conference
opener Saturday at 8 p . m. in BSC Stadium.
Middle Tennessee dropped its f i rst game, 26-20 , last Saturday t o
Pensacola Navy .

#########
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIV .ERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky ., Sept. 24 --- A rash of injuries has Morehead State Unive1·sity

Cross Country Coach Ted Newcomb worried about the Eagles ' opening home meet against
Ashland ( Ohio) College at 11 a.m. Saturday .
In season- opening competition last weekend at Lex ington, the Eagl e harriers
had only two healthy scholarship runner s.

Both ran well with vet eran Junior Dan

Price finishing second and sophomore John Wikoff taking ninth position .
The combination gave the Eagles third place in the four- way meet.
Newcomb is hopeful light workouts will enable f reshman Gary White of
Georgetown , Ohio, to compete Saturday.

But th e first-year coach still will have

only three proven runners on the 4.5-mile overland layout at the MSU Golf Course.
The team's outlook brightened Tuesaay with the signing of Nick Tsanges,
a 4 :25 miler and a high school teammate of White 's f rom Georgetown .

Tsanges

reported to school in shape and has been impressive in workouts.
11

\Hth only three lettermen back from last year and one of those with

limited exper ience , we're trying to builc.l a team," Newcomb said .

"That's why

my 11-man squad includes eight f r eshme n."
Five of the freshmen, including White and Tsanges, came to Morehead State
on cross country scholarships .

Also receiving a id are Don Cain and Ted Koerner,

both of Louisville Valley, and Darrell York of New Castle, I nt.I .

Only IVhitc and

Tsanges are possible s tarters this Sat urday .
The squad has t hree walk-on candidat es; Tony Gomes of Rochester, N. Y. ,
Jack Kazee of Ashland and Charles Ward of Flemingsburg .
Returning from last year besides Price an<l Wikoff i s Steve Engelhardt ,
a sophomore .
The remaining Cross Country sched11l P li sts 1 1 mPets, including the OVC
Champ ionships Nov. 15 at Bowling Green.

######
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Special to the Canton Repository

MOREHEAD, Icy., Sept. 24 --- When you're a two-time all-conference selection,
people expect you to make every game a great one.
Canton's Dave Haverdick, a senior defensive tackl.e for the Morehead State
University Eagles, didn't disappoint anyone last weekend as MSU opened its

1969 football season with a 27-14 lacing of' Marshall.
The 6-4, 245-pound defensive ace made 10 unassisted tackles, he.lped down
l2 other ball carriers and was runner-up in balloting for the Ohio Va.lley
Conference's "Defensive

~er

of the Week."

Big Dave, who pl'1"ed at Glenwood High School, is the son of' Nick Haverdick,
34o1 25th St. N.W.

He is majoring in community recreation.

''We can alW'1"S count on Dave to give us a tremendous effort," said Head

Coach Jake Hallum.

"He goes full steam from the opening kickoff to the

closing gun."
Haverdick is being touted for Little AU.-America honors this season.
Pro scouts have been watching him closely for the past two years.

KlllHJHll
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f-5::::>REHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
1vi:JREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
M OREHEAD, Ky., Sept 25- - -Charles (Bubber) Murphy w ill be in tl1·:~

•

st:in ci.s this Saturday and Morehead State University H ead Football Coa :: h J a k f;
~·Iallum

is glad.
B efore M urphy left football coaching to devote full time to being atblet: c

d irecto1· at Middle 'Tennessee State University, he ha d been a j inx for Mor ehE..a.-:i,
g-..ii..iing th e Blue R aiders to 17 victories over the E a gles i.n 19 m eeti!lg s .
Hallum hopes new Middle Tennessee Coach Don Fuess will n ot ha•rc:

•

s i milar .!.nck whe:i Morehead opens its Ohio VaJ.J.ey Con feren c e sched ule a gain at
iv1'.t'SU Satur day a t 8 p . m. in Breathitt Sports Center S tadium.
The second- y ear Morehead mentor can sympa thize with Fuess' yot:.th
p roble ms.

Last sea s on Hallum had 13 freshm en eai: n varsity letters and Fuess

w ill have e ight freehmen in his starting lineup.

3 ince Sophomore saf ety Berber t

P atter son broke a i.eg last Saturday, the Blue Raide r roster lists three freshme n
starting on defense and five on offense.

Seven first-year tl"'en start ec.! at

P en s:a coh.
Pri. tte:-son w as hurt on the kickoff of the Pensacola game which Middle
l ost , 26- 20 .

Morehead opened u p with a win, clr opping Marshall , 27 -1 4 .

Hallum refo s es to take the Blue Raider s lightly , despite t heir claim s of
a rebuilding year.
' 'I'm sur e Middle will go all out to beat us again,

11

Hallum s2.jd.

H i s Eagle s have b z en mentio ned as favo rite s but Hallum is
1

' T.

skepti :::~L

haven't seen a prediction in the paper cause a team to win a ball game yet,

he s n.id.
(more)

11

•

·'
middle-msu 2222222
Hallum has Morehead working on several rough s p ots which devel oped

•

m the Marshall game.

The defensive line is working on pass rush in prepa ration

for Middle 1 s quarterback, Bill Griffith, who hit on 10 of 27 passes and one

•

touchdown in the Raiders' opener .
Morehead 1 s aerial attack pleased Hallum, especially quarterback Bill
Marston who connected on 19 of 27 passes for 243 yards and four touchdowns .

•

His record-breaking performance ( 19 completed passes) earned him OVC
t1Qffensive Player of the Week' 1 honors.

•

Hallum also has the Eagles drilling more on their ground game. With
the exception of tailback Bill Cason's flashy 96-yard performance, Morehead was
unable to establish a sustained running attack .

•

All-OVC tailback Louis Rogan saw limited action due to a bruised thigh,
but he should be ready this week.

•

The Eagle kicking defense will have a stiff task facing them in stopping
fr eshman Nares Chooba, a soccer-style kicker from Bankok, Thailand.

The

slender oriental booted two field goals against Pensacola and narrowly missed

•

a 57- ya rder .
t1The boys want to do something about that series record, t1 said Hallum .
11

W e should have an exciting game. t1

•
######
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FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 26---Morehead State University today announced

•

a 24-game basketball schedule this season, including extended road trips to
Florida and Texas and four new opponents.

•

The rebuilding Eagles of new head coach Bill D. Harrell open the season
Dec. l in Jacksonville, Fla. against SEC powerhouse Florida in the first round
of the Sunshine Classic Tournament.

e

Jacksonville University.

Other entries are East Tennessee and host

Morehead also will play Dec. 2.

Coming off an 18-9 mark last year, the Eagles will face newly-scheduled
Florida, Cleveland State of Ohio, Lamar Tech and Campbellsville.

•

Five schools

missing from last season are Kentucky State, Carson Newman, Morris Harvey,
Miami of Florida and Dayton.
Eleven games are listed at home and 13 are booked for the road .

B e side s

the season-opening swing into Florida, the MSU cagers also will travel to Texas
in late January for games with Pan American College at Edinburg and L a mar Tech
a t Beaumont.
Cleveland State, Ohio's fastest-growing university, comes onto the
Eagle schedule with a home-and-home series .

Cleveland State's home game w ill

be played in spacious Municipal Auditorium.
Southern Mississippi will visit Morehead in return for the Eagles'
appearance in Hattiesburg last season and two games are scheduled aga inst
Marshall.
Defending OVC co-champion Morehead will play its traditional 14 homeand-home games with the other seven Ohio Valley Conference schools - Eastern
Kentucky , Vv estern Kentucky, Murray State, East Tennessee, Middle Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay.
(more)
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Morehead vs. Marshall, Sept. 20, 1969
Football Statistics

•

•

•

•

•
•

TEAM STATISTICS

RUSHING
Player
Bill Cason
Bill Marston
Mike Martin
Doug Moore
Buck Donley
Clint Walker
Louis Rogan
John Coning

Att
12
3
3
1
2
5
2

YdG
104
23
11
10
6
5
6
1

PASSING
Att
Plal'.er
Bill Marston
'I'i

19

TOTAL OFFENSE
Bill Marston
Bill Cason
Mike Martin
Doug Moore
Buck Donley
Clint Walker
Louis Rogan
John Coning
PASS REC EIVING
John High
Dennis Crowley
John Coning
Gary Shirk
Louis Rogan

6

Att

33
12
3
3
1
2

Com
YdR
18

YdP
243

11
10

5

2

-1

Ct

Yds
121

5

71

5

34
6
11

1
1

Int

1

96

6
5
6

7

YdL
-8
5
0
0
0
0
0
2

TD

2

2
0
0
0

NYG Avg

FIRST DOWNS
By Rushing
18 3.0
By Passing
11 3.7
By Penalty
10 3.3
RUSHING (Total Att)
6 6.0
Yards Gained
5 2.5
Yards Lost
6 2.0
Net Yards Gained
-1 -1.0
Avg. Yds .Rushing
PASSING (Total Att)
Passes Completed
Yds ID Conv
Net Yards Gained
243 4-0Passes Intercepted
Avg.Yds. Passing
Total
TD's Scored Passing
261
TOTAL
YARDS OFFENSE
96
11
PUNTS(Total)
10
Total Yards Punted
6
Punting Avg.
5
6
PENALTIES (Total)
-1
. -.Yarus Lost
TOUCHDOWNS
CO~V ERSIONS (Att)
Made ·:
TOTAL POINTS

96 4.0

•
•

•
•

Bill Marston

6

KICKOFF RETURNS
Jeff Perkins
Bill Cason

2

PUNT RETURNS
M. Hollingsworth
SCORING
Joh n High
Dennis Crowley
John Clark

Yds
215

18
5
8
5
34
166
15
151
151
27
19
243

16
8
6
2
45
167
35
132
132
31
13
205
0
205
1

1

243

4
394
6

215
35.8
8
61.l

4
4
~3

27

33~

8
312
39 .0
15
1$0
2
2
2
14

NEXT GAME
MSU vs. Middle Tennessee
Sep tember 27, 8 p.m. Morehead

!2Y.L

35.8

No

Yds Ret ~ TD's
22.5 - 053
18.0
0
18
1

No Yds Ret Avg
1
13
13
PAT
TD's KRP FGS
- 2 - 0 0 0 -0
0
2 0 0 0
0
0 3 0 0

OPP

SCORES
Morehead 27, Marshall 14

PUNTING
No

MSU

TD's

-0-

PTS
12
12
3

•

•

4

•

•

FROM:

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMA TION
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

•
James E. Edmondson, the 1969 Junior Falls City Golf Champion,

•

has been awarded a golf scholarship at Morehead State University .
Edmondson, who graduated from Trinity High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J ames F. Edmondson, Fern Creek.

•

Ed Bignon, Morehead State University golf coach, calls Edmondson
"a splendid young golfer who gets a great deal out of his game, despite his lack
of size. "
The Morehead golf team had its best season last year, finishing third
in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.

Returning are the Eagles top two

golfers, Bill Spannuth and Gary Arnold, plus several other veterans who should
make the 1970 Eagle golfers the finest golf contingent in MSU history .

####
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MORHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

•

•

Cross Country Schedule
Date

Meet

Site

Time

Sept . 27

.Ashland (Ohio) College

Morehead

11 a.m.

University of Cincinnati

Morehead

4 p.m.

.Ashland College Invitational

.Ashland, Ohio

11 a. m.

11

Kentucky State College

Frankfort

11 a.m.

17

Eastern Kentucky University

Richmond

4 p.m.

22

Kentucky State College

Morehead

4 p.m.

25

Southern States Meet

Williamsburg,Ky. 11 a.m .

1

Marshall University

Morehead

11 a.m.

4

Eastern Kentucky University

Morehead

4 p. m.

8

Kentucky Federation Cross Country Meet

Louisville

11 a. m.

Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country
Championship

Bowling Green

11 a.m.

30

Oct.

•

•
Nev .

4

15

•

, sports info

,

•

~· ~., Sept. 30 --- lk>rehead State University Bead Football Coach
Sat~'s

Jake Hallum smiled as he talked of his backfield in last

•

35-9

whipping ot Middle Tennessee.
4 e ..._- surprisingly-lopsided victory pushed the Eagles' season
mark to 2-0 and l·O in the Ohio Valley C4nference.

•

~ave
tvo e

tailback Louis Rogan was healthy again and proved it with

touchdowns on 116 yards in 29 carries.

He also grabbed a pass for

nine yards.

•

~rve

tailback Bill Cason turned in his second straight strong ettort

with a touchdown and 77 yards in 11

I n_,,

~um' s

•

t

'g rushing attempts.

~

smile became a ~ grin

mention of the
_
the name of fresl:lman wingback

The swift Somerset product thrilled the Breathitt Sports Center

Jett Perkins.

crowd with a 57-yard punt return and a flashy 34-yard pass pl~, both good
for touchdowns.

•

~or

second guessers with
JDaDy

He connected on 14 of 23 passes for 212 yards and the Perkins' TD.

~ston directed the Eagles
the week-old record of

394

The touchdown strike. .-

•

4iiiit discouraged

another strong passing attack and the secoJJi total offense record ill as
weeks.

•

quarterback Bill Marston

to 463 yards total offense,;iia which eclipsed

yards set against Marshall ill the opener.

was Marston' s fi!th of the young season and equaled

his total output of 1968 •

G_

think Bill proved his passing against Marshall was no fluke, 11 Hallum

said of his veteran signal caller.

"He• s

not injured this year and that makes

all the difterence ill the world."

I~
'"'-~~Y\m 'n.i~~y;_
tag applied to Rogan ill the Middle Tennessee
-

first time since 4!9 practice started ill late August.

•

game for the

~Vt~

He ran only~times

in the 27-14 conquest of Marshall •

(mre)

'

MSU-Ml'SU 2-2-2-2-2-2-2

,
~s

•

'-...__C"ac~ /

did a good job for us," the second-year ~added.

important to our j

~

ground game.tml_.._ .. . .

~-

"It feels good
~

to know he and Perkins v1ll be with us for three more seasons."

•

--

~n,

avs-1-\a.

a red shirt ilii freshman from Paris, filled in most of the

game for Rogan and tacked up

~'

96

the eternal pessimist, pushed :last
~V:O.c:.evs

we~·!~ to the background

v...-ere

Coach Bill Furgerson's ,

~8\Y

has a strong, veteran

~Tech game,"/_

be fooled by the '

4

yards in l2 carries.

when he discussed the Eagles' enco~ter with Murr&\YQp
at Murr&\Y•

He I S mighty

·.

Cason just keeps improvi.Dg each week," Hallum said.

( "---

11

this Saturd&\Y night's

~

a pre-season pick for the

-ball

1llF Hallum

club and we aren't

ave

title.

Su going to

said in reference to Murr&\Y' s 28-21

upset loss at the hands of Tennessee Tech last Satl.11'<18\Y. The Racers are 1-1 and 9 0-1
in the ave.
__
,~ff/
C_'They have a goo4 quarterback, great ..a receivers, ~ackf'ield and
a tough defense," Hallum reported.

~

subject of defense prompted Hallum to camnent on his own defensive

unit's effort in the Middle Tennessee game.

~pleased

with our secondary," he said.

"They tightened up quite

a bit from the Marshall game." The Blue Raiders came up With only
on

pass~s

O-<J tt1~.fr

against the Eagles' first team -

r-e..s:e~-e>®

secondary.

125 yards

O~~f'(q"dta'j~ (O."""~

~um didn't have to sa;y aeything about the defensive line led by tackle

Dave Haverd.ick and linebackers Harry (Sugar Bear) I\Y'les and Bill Wamsley.

~e

"Gold Berets" gave up only 28 yards on the ground.

'fl!H#'ll "11

1111

,,;;,

•
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•

OFFICE OF SPORTS iNFORMA TION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 2- - -Morehead State Unive rsity Soccer Coach

Mohammed Sabie takes his inexperienced Eagles to Charleston, W. Va. Saturday

e

for their season opener at 2: 30 p. m . against Morris Harvey College.
Dr. Sabie, who has a 32 -5-2 record since Morehead started intercolleg!.iltf
soccer in 1965, will have players rec ruited from his soccer classes and two

•

reserves replacing nine starters missing from his 1968 squad which finished
8 -1-1.

•

"We will be hard pressed to match last year's record ,

11

said Dr . Sabie .

"Only two starters from last year's tea m returned to school this fall.

11

The Eagles have never had a losing season in competitive soccer.
•

1

'!' ,,.Y

won five matches in 196 5, eight in 1966 , 11in1967 and e ight in 1968.
While Dr. Sabie was in Mexic o City last fall as coach of the Ir a qi

•

Olym pic team, Mor ehead State had its 26-game streak of no losses broken b y
:)::> ti onally - ranked Dayton.
Retu rning from the 1968 t eam a r e Mike Egan and Dr. Sabie's

•

brother , Ahm e d.

ycun g~ r

Tom Creasman, a sta rter on the undefeated team of 1967, ha s

r e.turned to Morehead after attending another college.

H e is eligibl e this sca. z cn.

Dr . Sabie is hopeful soc ce r soon will become a recogni zed sport in t he

•

O hi o V a lley Conference.

Other OVC schools fielding soccer teams are Tenr:.f"!'::"'"

T ec h, Mu::- r ay State a nd Weste rn.

•

Morehead d o es not g rant scholarship aid t o soccer play e rs .

####

•

~
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conference .I

~t~

the most explos i ve pffense
in the
r
o"" 01.1\.- ~c k.-dvl'e, 11
a$
~ 1
State Univers ity Head Footb'lll Loach Jake Hallum
••••"""-'
has -

e<t

I

. _ . to his Eagles opponentf
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~\-" g.av..'f~

in offense with an average of

•

1\\-e

't' s

ill Marston

yards~

428 . 5

Qv..~ MiJvvay s~
-·
fill
··-· . -- - - Iii Matt Haug

the top tW) passers in ..L
1
~ 1"~ s ero"d OJC ~~~t wt
t he conferencj will t9I:> be pitted agai.. nst each other!\.. Marston has thr o
f or

•

1 00 more yards than Haug cn d has • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

"''
4' s has connect ed on
per cent wHle
Haug

e
~
\

R~.li

comoleted 66

52 per cent,

\

\cJjl,At_JJ

tean s al so head the conference in ~ phases

of defense.

'z hav-t j ]:be bt'f
s z

tops in rushinff defense whi le the Thoroughbreds

l g§'"

md

°"'

Sjs.

t
'r.11o•uffir

F&fi, ~

ess f'*'*"'Cl9e
I

I\\ y

• 48

yar s

~n ~:'e

air •

~ay has the third and fourth top recievers

Haug ' s passes .

~illy Hess

Jack 'folf hc!.s

~ V\t°A ·v-e tJ. ~ 1
1

has eight receptions

L >wtorehead split env

John High

in the conference
g

has cauf ht 13 Marston pas ses for 227 y ards m d

IDRE

;

'14$

~r5~~ ..fo~
lllt1••••••-=:••.-.

~ and 109 yards .

two t ouchdowns , the top mark in the conference .

-

I

'--ClS

rn

'

l

"f.>\lf Fuv2erscn

promises to be our toughest game of the year , 11 said Hallum. it8 •
. .~/
~e'U~
t alented depth on his roster ...,.- any team
' • face this season . "

11 '.i.'lii ~

/ . .

I as

Morehead has allowed only 80 yards per g'l.me on the ground

~v~r-~'( IS i eC61i\"Vy ~ ~,:1 :'.:!'~. .

N\vc.~
•lil••lliilf(llll

/

jl\.O~ ~~~d( ,1a •'1.l:

'

•

.. m.

•

~s

-

will a •

coach/ Larry l';armie .

'---

o-f-/

big test " - ' our pass defense/ "
"Murray uses all five possible pass recievers on some plays,

and you just can't expect a linebacker to cover a speedy back on every play. "

•

~-

·- -

so fa~ and • • • • •
apparently is better than either of them, 11 said Hallum.
of the •

-

eoc"

•

conference title race if they lose to us," said

~"l•~So

;,iillll•--• -<"has

been pound i ng that into their

•
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SUGGESTED FEATURE STOOY CE COWMN MATERIAL

•
•

MCBEHF.AD STATE UNIVERSITY
MCREHEAD, KENTUCKY 4o351

Dave Haverdick, 6-4, 245-pound defensive tackle, senior, two-time Al1-0VC
Canton, Ohio

(cover photo of MSU's 1969 footbalJ. brochure)

BACKGROUND --- Big Dave Haverdick has fared too badly for a walk-on candidate
for football.

He is Morehead State's first bona fide defensive nominee

for Little All .America in several years but his MSU career almost didn't

•

he.Ppen.

Here's the story:

When Dave graduated from Canton Glenwood High School in 1965, he had
several footbalJ. scholarship offers but narrowed his choice to MSU and

•

a Big Ten school.

Haverdick, who had made All-City, All-County and

All-District in football-rich Canton, debated his choices for
~s

•

and then dedicled in favor of Morehead.

~s

But, on the same

and

~,

he

received a l.etter :from Morehead's then head coach who reported they
had waited long enough and the grant-in-aid had been awarded to another

pl8')'er.

•

Haverdick was then invited to enroll at MSU and try to earn a

scholarship.
He

came to Morehead in the fall of 1965 and made the team as a freshman

but was red shirted from varsity competition.

•

1966,

Haverdick, Who

had by then been placed on full scholarship, became a starter after

the second game.

•

In

has

He has

been a regular ever since.

started 31 consectutive games for the Eagles

In fact, Big Dave

(eight 1n 1966, 10 in

both 1967 and 1968 and three (counting Murr8')') in 1969.)
Besides football, Eaverdick al.so is a varsity letterman 1n track at MSU.

•

His brute strength is put to good use in the shot put •

•

· , FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORW.LA TION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 6---"You can't make that many mistakes and

beat a good team," Morehead State University Head Football Coach Jake Hallum
said of his team's 13-7 loss at Murray Saturday night.

•

The loss, the Eagles' first of the young season, dropped their record
to 2-1 overall and 1-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference.

•

Murray has identical

marks .
Despite being an underdog by as much as three touchdowns in some
forecasts, Hallum' s young team was in the game until the final horn.

An

offensive drive stalled on Murray's 18-yard-line as the game ended.
"We forced them to make seven turnovers but couldn't capitali z e on
any of their mistakes, " Hallum said of his squad's four pass interceptions,
two fumble recoveries and a blocked punt.
The second-year head coach said t he Eagles would concentrate on gr ound
offense as they prepare for Saturday's Homecoming Day clash with Austin Pea y
at 2: 30 p. m. in Breathitt Sports Center Stadium.
"Our running game just didn't click, " Hallum said.

"And, as a result,

w e had too many long yardage situations o n second down when the p a ss was our
only weapon. ' '
Hallum said he was "pleased most of the time" with the a e ria l attack of
s e nior quarterback Bill Marston who connected on 18 of 42 passes f or 191 yard s
and the only Morehead touchdown, a 30-yard strike to split end John High.
"But we m a de too many trie s for the t o uchd o wn pass inste a d of building
yardage and first downs,

11

he added.
(more)

•

. .msu football

2222222

Hallum credited Murray's defensive unit with choking off the Eagle

•

ground game and limiting his rushers to 57 yards.

All-OVC tailback Louis Rogan,

off to a slow start after a sensational year in 1968, led the Morehea d g round corps
with 33 yards in 11 carries .

•

The Eagles ran the ball 31 times for a per-carry average of 1. 8 yards.
"You can't beat anyone with that kind o f offense," the coach commented.

•

Hallum said two costly fumbles deep in Murray territory deprived the
Eagles of momentum at critical times .
"Those fumbles and a lack of offensive punch kept us from making the

•

big play when we needed it,

he said .

Hallum had special praise for the defensive secondary which inter cepted four Murray passes .

•

11

with two steals.

Halfback Ron Gathright led the Eagle ai r defenders

Also intercepting Matt Haug aerials were linebacker Bill

Wamsley and strong safety Jim B ayes .

•

"They piled up 235 yards in the air but when you hold Murray's great
pa ss offense to o nly one touchdown and intercept them four tim es, your secondary
has done a good night's work," Hallum said.

•

He repo rted defensive tackle Mark Sheehan probably would see action
against A ustin Peay.

The freshm a n starter was stunned in a first half pileup.

Offensive guard Tom Lehman sustained an ear lac e r ation and will miss

•

most of this week's practice, H a llum added.

Wamsley' s chin was cut b ut he will

return to action in time for Austin Peay.

•

"Murray had the reputation of a fin e offense but a ll of us underrated the ir
defense," H a llum said of his team's loss to the squad picked to win the OVC this
year .

•

(more )

•

. ...
msu football 3333333
Two-time All-OVC tackle Dave Haverdick sparkled for Morehead.

•

made five main tackles and seven assisted tackles, recovered a fumble, blocked
a punt and deflected a conversion attempt .

•
•

He

####

•
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e

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 8---Morehead State's Eagle Express hopes to

get back on the winning track here Saturday afternoon against Austin Peay's

•

Governors in a Homecoming Day football battl e at Breathitt Sports Center.
Head Coach Jake Hallum's young team lost a 13-7 encounter to Murray

•

on the road last weekend and dropped to 2-1 on the season and 1-1 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Austin Peay was defeated by Eastern, 29-10, leaving the Governors

e

1-2-1 for the year and 1-1 in the OVC.
The 2: 30 p. m. kickoff will match two of the loop's best quarterbacks and
pass receivers .

•

Senior quarterback Bill Marston of the Eagles is leading the OVC in
total offense with 683 yards, including 646 yards and six touchdowns on 51 of

•

91 passes.

Austin Peay's Dennis Dyer has piled up 517 yards on 40 of 107 passes

and three touchdowns.
Split end John High of Morehead State, the conference's leading pass

•

r eceiver with 302 yards and three touchdowns on 18 receptions, will be matched
against the No. 2 receiver, Harold (Red) Roberts who bas hauled in 16 passes

•

for 203 yards and three touchdowns .
Running back Tony Page of Austin Peay is the OVC's l eading scorer
with 24 points on four touchdowns.

•

High an<i Roberts ;:n·e among five players

ti ed for second place with 18 p oints .
Austin Peay is leading the OVC in first downs with 70 in four games and
the Eagles remain the most prolifi c offens ive te am with an average of 368. 3 pe r

•

game .
(more)

•

.msu vs. apsu 2222222

e

"Austin Peay has a sound football team with great offensive punch , "
C oach Hallum said of his foe from Clarksville, Tenn.

"Dyer is an experienc ed

quarterback and Roberts is probably the best wide receiver in the conference. "

•

Hallum said his staff was impressed by defensive back Howell Flatt who
occasionally plays offense as a wide receiver.

•

running back Ronnie Fuqua and flanker Terry Johnson .
Morehead's offensive line will have to face one of the best d efensive
tackles in the conference, Hallum said.

•

Other offensive threats are

240-pound Bruce Gibbs.

Anchoring the Governor's line is

Linebacker Donny Holland is as good as any linebacke r

in the OVC, according to Hallum.
The Eagles have been concentrating on their ground atta c k f or t h e Aus tin
P eay game.

Murray's defensive unit held the MSU ballcarriers to o nly 57 yar d s

rushing in 31 carries.
Hallum also has been as signed extra work in blocking and pass pr ot e c tion.
All of the Eagle starters from the Murray game are expe ct ed to b e in
ha rness for the Homecoming Day clash.

####

•
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•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIV£RSITY
MOREHEJ\D, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 9 --- " I think it's too late to switch Lither Bill

Cason or Louis Rogan to f ullback this season, but I woulon' t rule out th e poss i-

e

Lility for n(;xt season."
Morehead State Univ ersity He ad Football Coach J ake Hallum made the comment
when asked about rumors of tailback Bill Cason moving into a r C"gular position

e

for the Eagl es.
The Paris freshman has starrcu in a reserve role behind .All-OVC tailba ck
Louis Rogan and is fourth in the

~

con f~ re nc~

in rushin6 yardage .

He h as pil eJ up

189 yards in 33 carries
Ro gan was s lowed by injuries earlier in t he season but h as r e cover e d
c nough to rank seventh i n rushing.

e

With both men doing well, Hallum is in the

enviable position of having two outstanding player s at one position.
Cason, a former Bourbon County High School standout, has th e s ec ond best
mark i n the Ohio Valley Confer enc'- with his 5 . 8 yards - per-carry aver age .

•

He

has one touchdown for th'- Eagl es, a 17-yard run in Moreheau ' s 35-9 win over
Mid dl e Tennessee.
Th e f l e et back ranks second in total offe ns e on the

•

•
•·

squad.

He

tr ails Ea gle quarterback Bill Marston, who le cds the OVC in total y arda ge .
"Bi ll has improve d

lic yonrl

011r

PYPP f't".:itioni=: and

t e ntly ," saiJ Hallum .

•

Mor~h ea d

#####

is playing very consis-

•

•
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S pecial to Canton Repository
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 10---Little All-American candidate Dave Haverdick of

•

Canton is continuing to receive plaudits for his outstanding play at defensive tackle for
Morehead Sta t e University of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Haverdick has been n amed to the OVC honor roll of defensive players twice in the

e

Eagles' first three footba ll games .
The 6 -4 240-pound tackle's l atest accol a d es cam e for his five-tackle, seven-as s ist
performance in the Eagles' 13-7 loss to Murray .

•

Ha verdick ' s efforts included a blocke d

punt, a fumbl e recovery, and a d eflec t ed convers ion attempt.
The senior defensive captain h as 20 individual t ackl es and 26 assists in Morehead's

•

two victori es and one l oss .
Haverdick has been All-OVC th e past two seas ons.
G lenwood High School.

•
####

•

•
•

•

He is a product of Canton

~ -'

•
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMJ\TION
MOREHEAD STAT£ UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 13

Morehead State University's football Eagles,

fresh from a 29-18 Homecoming Day victory last weekend, are preparing f or the
first of three straight road games.

•

Coach Jake Hallum takes his team, now 3-1 on the year and 2-1 in the
Oh io Valley Conference, to North eastern Ohio Saturday night to face th e Pe nguins
of Youngstown State University .

•

The 8 p.m. clash at Youngs t own's Rayen Stadium matches two quarterbacksplit end passing combinations--MSU 's Bill Marston and John High and YSU 's De nny
Klembara and Dave DelSignore.

•

Youngstown State, an independent college division NCAA school with 14 , 000
stuclt nts, is 0-3 on the s eason after losses to Southern Ill inois, \Vestern Illinois
a nd Pensacola Navy.

•

"They probably arc the best O and 3 team in the country," said Hallum .
"Klembara is an outstanding quarterback and DelSignore is as good as Ret.l Roberts. "
"Roberts" is Harold Roberts, Austin Peay 's r ecord-br eaking split e nd who

•

nailed 12 pass es against the Eagles last Saturday .
a touchdown.

He racked up 154 yards an<l

His pE:rformance shattered the.: OVC career reception ma rk.

Hallum said he was pleased with th L Lagles ' fourth quarter comeback

•

Austin Pe ay which prouuccd 21 points and gave Moreh ead the win .

agains~

Th e visiti ng

Governors s cor0<l 18 points in the third period and held an 18-8 l ead as the l ast
stanza bega n.

•

"Bill Marston displayed the poise a nd confide:·ncc you expect of a vet er an, 11
Hallum said of his

SPn i or q n 011: l0rli:-wk who p:iRi::; 0rl

for 274 ynnls on 17 of 37 att empts

and an important 10 of 14 for 139 yards in the rally p<·riod.

•

High, who has Lecome Mci rston 's favorite t ar get , caught 0i glit passes for 117
yar ds , including 99 in the crucial fo urth quart <·r .
"John ditl a goou job, 11 Hallum said of the Finncytown sophomore .

•

improving ea ch game."
( Mor e)

"He's

e ~·

.football 2222222
All-OVC tailback Louis Rogan grouna out 126 yaros in 22 carries and notched

•

two touchdowns.

The 200-pound junior from Cable, Ohio, appeared to have regained

his form of last year.
"Louis apparently is heal thy again and that's always good news," Hallum

•

said of his twice-injuretl backfield star.
He was named the game's most

valuabl~

One Rogan scoring play covered 71 yards .

player.

De fensively, the Eagl es were able to make the big play when they needed it.

•

Cornerback Ron Gathright sparkled for the secona straight game as he speared two
interceptions, including a 46-yard runback for a touchdown.

Lineuacker Harry

Lyles also swiped an Austin Peay pass, recovered one of the Governors' f umbles,

•

and threw the visiting quarte rback for losses on five occasions .
Hallum also had words of praise for defensive tackle Dave Hav erJick, end
Gary Listcrman and linebacker Bill Wamsley .

•

"We played too much in spurts," Hallum said of the Austin Pe ay game .
"Hopefully , we can develop more consistency before Youngstown."
Following the Ohio trip, the Ea gles hea d south to visit Tennessee Tech on

•

Oct. 2 5 and Western Ke ntucky, Nov. 1.

Mord10;id State is tj cd with Las t ern for

second place in the OVC.

#######

•
•

•
•

e
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•

MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 14- - -Morehead State University Cross Country
Coach Ted Newcomb takes his runners to Richmond for a 4 p. m. meet with
Eastern Kentucky as the Eagles open their Ohio Valley Conference schedule.

•

Morehead is 1-2 in dual meet competition after recording the first win
Friday over Kentucky State College 25-32.

The Eagles captured four of the first

six places but MSU captain Dan Price was nosed out for first .in a 200-yard sprint

•

for the tape.
"We have been unable to defeat Eastern in recent years because our

•

third, fourth and fifth boys have never finished close enough," Newcomb said .
"However, against Kentucky State our fourth runner was only 34 seconds
behind Price,

•

11

he added, "so this year could be different from the last few years.' '

Newcomb continued:
"With the improvement the boys have shown, I think we may give
Eastern a better run than they're expecting.

•
•

•
•

•

11

The Eagles have lost in dua l meets to Ashland College and Cincinnati.

####
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky. , Oct. 16- - -Head Coach Jake Hallum keep i:; thini: ing

of l ast s e ason as he prepares his Morehead State University Eagl es for Sa t urday
n ight's non-conference game in Youngstown, Ohio.
The Eagles, 3-1 on the year after last week's 29-18 conquest of A us tin
Peay, clash at 8 p. m. with winless Penguins of Youngstown State Unive r~ity .
Coach Dike Beetle's t eam has lost thr ee straight games but H a lhm isn 't
t a king them lightly.
"They had won one out of fou r when they played us l ast year and th~ y
nearl y blew us out of the stadium,

11

the second-year Eagle mentor recalled.

Youngstown jumped to a 26-0 halftime lead at Morehead last season but
fell apart in the second half as the Eagles roared back with 35 points to win 35-26.
H a llum is convinced the Penguins 1 passing combination of quarterback
Denny Klembara and split end Dave DelSignore is one of the best in the c oun t r y .
"It looks like another hard night's work for our secondar y , " H a llum
said of the sophomore quarterback who passed for 1, 855 yards a nd 16 t ou cha "'' 'n "
in his first season and the three-year starting end who caught 43 passe s for
7 2 2 y a rds and eight touchdowns in 196 8.
"They use a side saddle T on offense and that always causes p robk ms
o n defens e ,

11

Hallum said.

"Both their offe nsi v e and defensive lin es ar e big

and s tr o n g and they have a lot of depth.

11

The E a gles' defensive corps may be missing two key perform P. rs
Saturday night.

Both tackl e John Sl ci n g ht e 1· anrl lin euciC'ke r Bill Wamsl ey a r e

n u rsing injurie s a nd may not be in uniform .
(mo r e )

msu vs. ysu 2222222
Hallum and his staff have stepped up drills on MSU ' s g round game whi c h
s~o wed

improvement last week after being throttled by Mur r ay two we e ks ag o .
All -OVC tailback Louis Rogan led the Eagle ball carriers against

Austin Peay with two touchdowns on 126 yards in 22 carries.

Split end John Hi gh

paced the receivers with 117 yards on eight passes.
"Coach Beede is a winner aft e r 36 years at the same sc hool , " said
H a llum.

"You have to respect a man who can put together that kind of tal ent

year afte r year.

11

Youngstown reported Wednesday that its two best wi ngbacks were
injured a nd would be out of action this week.
"They will come up with someone, " Hallum said.
have nothing but praise for their program."

####
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 17 - - - Head Basketball Coach Bill Harrell

isn't saying much about his first year at Morehead State University.
Practice began Wednesday and the new coach says he doesn't yet know
enough about his personnel to make any accurate comments on the upcoming
season.
Sports writers said last spring when Harrell was named to succeed
Bob Wright that the 41-year-old Kentucky Wesleyan graduate would be faced
with a major rebuilding job.
Five of the top seven men are gone from last year's Ohio Valley
Conference championship team which finished 18-9 and 11-3 in the OVC.

Missing

are All-OVC performers Lamar Green, Willie Jackson and Jerry Conley and
the top reserves, Danny Cornett and Randy Williams.
Returning are starters Bobby Hiles, a 6-2 senior guard from Maysville ,
and Ron Gathright, a 6-3 senior forward from Louisville who averaged 12. 7 po ints
a nd 10. 5 rebounds per game.
However, Gathright is playing football and won't join the basketball squad
until Nov. 23, a week before the Eagles journey to Jacksonville, Fla. t o ope n
the 1969-70 campaign against Florida Dec. 1 in the Sunshine Classic Tournament..
Al~o

entered are Jacksonville and East Tennessee.
Four subs from last year's team -- Don Byars, Jerry Huesem2.n, Je 'X'ry

Umberger and Jim Day -- are expected to challenge for starting po s itions alo:-i£?;
with newcomers Jerry King, Lavon Mann, and Eddie Conley.
Byars, a 6-3 senior guard-forward, saw action in 23 of 27 gam e::> la.s t
yea r.

!Iueseman, a 6-6 junior forward, played 21 times.

Umbe r :;'3 r,

2.

s e11.ior forward, hopes to break into the lineup a.fter f'heddi::ig 30 pounds

6 -!:i
s in e~

...
-

l- ask'!tball practice 2222222
lc>.at c: ea son.

•

Day, a 6-8 junior center, played only 10 times in 1968 - 69 bu t

alre=idy has shown improvement.
Two new faces in Laughlin Fieldhouse - - King and Mann - - m a y h o ld

•

the key to Harrell's first season .
King, a 6-2 sophomore guard, is making his college basketball debut
after a great career in service ball.

•

The Vietnam veteran rewrote m a st 0£ the

scoring records at Mason County High School.
Mann, a 6-9 sophomore pivot man, transferr ed to MSU from S o merset
Community College where he averaged 18 points and 27 rebounds per ga me .

•

Conley, a 6-1 guard up from last year's freshman squad , is a y o ung : 1·
or other of Eagle great Jerry Conley.

•

points per game for the frosh.

The newest Conley averaged mo:r e thar l '3

Another freshman product, 6-4 forwar d h; H .·~

Guiler, also is trying to make the varsity.
The squad 1 s other junior college transfer, 5-10 guard Clar e nce Harr is ,

•

came to Morehead State this fall from Lees-McRae College at B a nner E lk, N . C .
He is from Georgetown.

•

Other team members are Terry Sandfoss, a 5-9 senio r g uard; A lar:
Harney , a 6-6 junior fo"'.'ward; and John Sewell, a 6 -4 junior gua r d .
1 imited

•

•

•

All sa,-J

action last year.
" As it stands now, every p o sition on this team is wide o p e n," Ha rr e ll

f,;.d d .

"No one is in for sure and n o one is out. "

#######

•
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•

MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 20---"We expected a rough game and we got
one,

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

11

Morehead State University Head Football Coach Jake Hallum said of his

team's 21-12 win over Youngstown State last Saturday night .
The punishing victory on YSU' s home ground pushed the Eagles' season
mark to 4-1.

•

Youngstown's Penguins fell to 0-4.

By winning the opener of a three-game road series , MSU bettered last
year's record in the win column.

The Eagles were 3-6-1 in 1968, Hallum's

fir st campaign .

•

Hallum and his staff Sunday turned their attention to Tennessee Tech,
the Eagles' opponent this Saturday as MSU returns to Ohio Valley Conference

•

action .
The 7:30 p. m. battle at Cookeville, Tenn. matches Morehead State's
2-1 OVC mark and Tennessee Tech' s 1-2 loop record and 1-4 season slate .

•

"We're heading into the meat of our schedule and Tech is a tough
customer,

•

11

Hallum said of Saturday's foe.

ball carriers in the country and they have big, experienced lines on both units. "
Reflecting on the Youngstown game, Hallum had special praise for his
senior quarterback, Bill Marston.

•

"Larry Schreiber is one of the be s t

The veteran signal caller hit on 15 of 26

passes for 201 yards and two touchdowns and he carried the ball 15 times for
79 yards and a touchdown.

He piled up 280 yards in total offense.

"Bill played a fine game and certainly earned that trophy, " Hallum

•

said of the game's "most valuable player" award voted Marston by sports
writers.

•

(more)

•
football review 2222222

•

Marston's two favorite targets - split end John High and wingback
John Ccning - also drew good words from their coach.
for 108 yards and a touchdown.

•

High nailed seven pass es

Coning caught five for 60 yards and a TD.

Morehead State's ground game continued to improve with Eagle ball
carriers racking up 281 yards.

All-OVC tailback Louis Rogan led the ground

attack with 104 yards in 2.1 carries and his understudy, Bill Cason , added 62
yards in 15 attempts.
The defensive unit was sparked by ends Jim Edwards and Gary

•

Listerman and tackle Dave Haverdick.

Denny Klembara, Youngstown's superb

sophomore quarterback, was dropped for losses five times by the Eagle pass
rush.

Edwards and Listerman each batted down two passes behind the line of

scrimmage and Listerman also recovered a Penguin fumble.
Three Klembara passes were intercepted by linebacker Harry Lyles,
middle guard J ermoe Howard and corner back Chuck Moore .

•

Hallum said his offensive unit "committed too many turnovers. "
MSU backfield dropped the ball three times in the first period.

The

All were

recovered by Youngstown.
"We have several things to work on before the game with Tech," Hallum
said.

"They were beate n soundly last week and no doubt they'll be up for us.

####

11

•
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SPECIAL TO THE NORTHWEST PRESS

-

~~star,
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct.20---Jim Geiman, former Speedwey Higrl.mml.D.g

•

is expected to be one of the strong points on the Morehead State • • • • •

•

University swimming

~an,

•

•

who is attending

~$•~n a

swimming scholarship, will be
.._ 1 00-ya.-ct~~ cl--'
~ad ~oach Bill Mack's top swimmer in the butterfly and~d ~eestyle.

-

•

teamlih. t~ s-eas 0 ~<29

~im is a very -m•li versatile swimmer who has tremendous potential

in the butterfl)I and sprint freestyle events," said Mack.

~le

swimming for

~ach Mark Barnes

at Speedwey High, Geiman finished

fifth in Indiana in the 100-yard butterfly and was a member of the second place
medley reley team.

~as
swam

captain of the

~theWestwood

~WI

S

Mi

teem his senior year and also

•••.-c

Country Club AAU team.

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Geiman Jr. of 6ol4 Schoolwood Dr •

•
#AYl/1##

•
•

•

•
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•

MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 21--- 11 I was surprised," said both Morehea d
State University Cross Country Coach Ted Newcomb and Soccer Coach
!:tohammed Sabie.

•

Newcomb's runners downed Eastern Kentucky at Richmond, 26-29,
marking the first time MSU has defeated EKU in cross country since 1962.
Dr. Sabie had a different surprise as his soccer squad played to a

•

2-2 tie with Transylvania in their second match.

The Eagle kickers a re

0 -1- 1 on the year.

•

"Since we started playing soccer in 1965, we've never gone this far
into the season without winning, " said the coach whose five-year record is
35-5-2.
Morehead State was ahead 2-1 at the end of the second quarter on
goals by Ahmed Sabie and Jim Macht.

Transylvania sc o red early in the third

quarter and both teams struggled thr o ugh the remaining time and two overtime
periods.
Newcomb' s mood was heightened by the memory of the four yea r s he
ran for Morehead in losing causes against Eastern.
"It's a great thrill t~ come back in my first year as coach and defeat
them," he said.

"Our cross country program is definitely on the upswing. "

The Eagles were led by the second placP. finish of t eam captain Dan
Price.

Other MSU finishers were Nick Tsanges, 4th; John Wikoff, 5th;

Darrell York, 7th; and G a ry

~· hite,

8th.

The cross-country team returns to action at 4 p. m. Wednesday in a
h o me meet aginst Kentucky State College.
Saturday against Berea at 1: 30 p. m.

####

The s occer team is on th e roa.d
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEPD, Ky., Oct. 21 -- In his first year as head basketball coach at

Morehead State University, Bill D. Harrell is quickly learning why college coaches

•

develop ulcers .
The 41-year-old coach started practice last week and already has been
hit by three doses of bad news .

•

Jerry King, a 6-2 sophomore guard from

~!aysville,

has been ill with the

flu and is a week behind his teammates in conditioning .
Jerry Hueseman, a 6-6 junior forward from Dillsboro, I nd., has been unable

•

to work out because of a recently-diagnosed case of "wat er on the knee . "

He may

return shortly but no definite date has been set.
Both King and Hueseman are expected to contend for starting positions.
The latest and most serious development occurred Sunday when Lavon Mann,
a 6-9 center, underwent an emergency appendectomy .

The transfer sophomore from

Somerset Community College may be out a month .
Mann, considered vital in Harrell's rebuilding plans, averaged 18 points
and 27 rebounds last season.

Mann and Jim Day, a 6-8 junior who saw limited

action last year, are expected to take up some of the scori ng and rebou nding
slack caused by the departure of Pll-OVC performers Lamar Green and Willie (Hobo )
Jackson.
Green and Jackson paced last year ' s Eagles who went 1 8-9 on the year and
tied for the Ohio Valley Conference crown with an 11-3 loop mark.
Bad news is not new to Harrell.

It started last summer when returning

starter Ron Gathright, a 6- 3 senior forward, reported for football practice.
Gathright, one of two regulars back this season, returned to football
after sitting out the 1968 season to concentrate on basketball.

He is a starter

in the football Eagles ' defensive backfiel d and won ' t report for basketball until
Nov. 23, one week before the EagJe cngers play their first game .
(More)

..
basketball blues 2222222
"Ron will be way behind the rest of the team in learning my offensive

•

system but he'll play a lot of basketball before the season ends, " Harrell says
of his late arrival .
The two-time "Kentucky High School Coach of the Year" at Shelby County

•

remains optimistic despite his bad luck and predictions by sports writers of
a less-than-brilliant season .

•

" I' m not making any excuses, 11 he said .
Harrell's squad opens the

sea~on

Dec . 1 at Jacksonville, Fla . against

perennial SEC powerhouse Florida in the opening round of th e Sunshi ne Classic
Tournament .
~ske d

if he knew of any more injuries to his untested players, Har rel l

replied:
11

Not now .

But call me tomorrow. 11

#######

•
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 23---Morehead State University has three

football players leading the Ohio Valley Conference in offense but only two of
them will see action Saturday night against Tennessee Tech at Cookeville.
Jeff Perkins, a freshman wingback from Somerset and the OVC' s

•

punt return leader, suffered a shoulder dislocation in the Eagles' 21 -12 win
over Youngstown State last Saturday.

He will be out at least two weeks,

according to Head Coach Jake Hallum.

•

Perkins will be replaced on the punt and kickoff return units by
Maurice (Moe) Hollingsworth, the Harlan sophomore who led the Eagles in both
categories last season.
Other Eagles leading the OVC are quarterback Bill Marston, total
offense and passing; and split end John High, pass receiving.

Both will be in

the starting lineup when MSU tests the Golden Eagles of TTU and their star
tailback, Larry Schreiber.
Marston, a senior, has directed the Eagles to a 4-1 season mark and
2-1 OVC record with 83 completions and l, 121 yards in 153 attempts.

His

133 yard s i:ri rushing a ls o give him the total offense leadership.
H igh has hauled in 33 Marston passes for 527 yards and four touchdowns.

He has five more receptions than last y ear's best OVC receiver,

Har old Roberts of Austin Peay.

(more)

•

. ,,.
msu vs. ttu 2222222
Schreiber is the top ball carrier in the OVC with 829 yards in 126

•

carries for an average of 6. 6 yards.

He ha19 been the offensive mainstay for

Tennessee Tech which has compiled

a 1-4 season mark and 1-2 conference

slate .

•

•

Hallum and his staff have attempted to prepare the battered and bruised
Eagles for their second straight road game.
"Youngstown had a big, strong team and our boys came home with
plenty of lumps, " Hallum said.

"Several complained of injuries on the trip

home."

•

As for Tennessee Tech, the Eagles' defensive unit has been working
on anti-Schreiber tactics.
"He is great, simply great, and we're worried about him," Hallum
added.

"Schreiber is the kind of player who can beat you by himself. "
Cookeville will be the second stop on Morehead State's three-game

road series.

The Eagles journey to Bowling Green next Saturday to play

Western Kentucky which smashed Tennessee Tech last weekend, 42-0.
The next MSU home game is N o v. 8 agr\inst league-leading East
Tennessee.

####

•
•
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Morehead, Ky., Oct. 23 - - - For a little guy ,Bill Marston has made a big impression in

•

the Ohio Valley Conference this season .
The Morehead State University quarterback is leading the OVC in passing and total offense.
The 5-9, 165-pound senior has connected on 83of153 passes for 1,121 yards and eight
touchdowns. Another 133 yards he picked up rushing makes him the total offense leader.

•

After five games,the Lake Wales, Florida, product has bettered his 1968 totals in every
category except interceptions.
He has hi~ 54 per cent of his passes and has had only six interceptions compared with 16
last season.

•

"Bill has proven to me that he didn't tell us how bad his shoulder was injured last year,"
said MSU Head Football Coach Jake Hallum.
"From the way he's played this year he must have been in a lot more pain than he
admitted," Hallum added.
Marston's statistics have also put him among the nation's leaders in total offense and
passing. He is tenth in total offense and ninth in passing.
In conference punting, Marston is sixth. He is booting the ball for an average of 39 yards
per kick.

- 30-

•

•

..
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Special to the Valley Advertiser
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct . 24 --- Bob Burke, former Sun Valley Country Club

•

diving star, is expected to be one of the top swimmers on the Morehead State
University swimming team this season .
Burke, who is attending MSU on a swimming grant-in-aid, is figured

•

to be one of Head Coach Bill Mack 1 s top swimmers in the sprint freestyle
events .
11

•

Bob has made the switch from diving to the freestyle events very

well, and has the potential to be one of Morehead 1 s top swimmers for the
next four years, 11 said Mack.
Burke, a freshman, graduated from DeSales High School and partici-

•

pated in the Kentucky AAU s t ate diving championsh i ps .
He i s the son of Mr . and Mrs . Alfre d Burke of 6206 Hellenjean Way .

•
####

•

•
•

•
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~"'HEAD,

Ky., Oct. 24:-:.--Pete Russell md Steve Wiseman, for.'ler members of the

Trinity High swinuning team, are expected to be mainstays on the Morehead State University

•

SWL"Ttning

teazr~ 1h1~

<;"C''450 lllrp

~h Russe~and Wiseman are

freshman and are attending Morehead State on swimming

scholarships .

•

(:_ete

ilSIJ> has shown great promise as a di ver a'ld we expect illtS:I him to be
""-.f\i\o-le~~t{ <;tatf:.___./
a consistent winner for~ng for the next four years, " said head
-:::::

G

•

$8 £._oach Bill ·rack .
\ divi~ '
\£ for Bob Hubler at Trinity, Russell finished fourth in the

~le

Kentucky Hi gh School State Championships last year.

~plan to use Steve very extensively, " said ! ack. "He has the potential to

•

be our most outstanding middle distance
the medley and freestyle :e

1

!@

freestyle~ a~o

r ivesrs strength ...,. on

relay teamsd9-

~seman was fourth in the 100-yard freestyle last year~and was a memoer of

•

Trinity' s stnte championship 400-yard freestyle relay team •

~ is the son of gr . and ¥.rs . Bert Russell of 1502 Cherokee ltd., m d Steve is
the son of Mr . and Mrs . Earl Wiseman of 3017 Springcrest Dr •

•

•

•

•
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MOREHEAD, Ky . , Oct . 28 --- fl pass interception in t he end zone stopped

a Morehead State University drive early in the game against Tennessee Tech last
Saturday and things didn't improve much afterward as the Eagles lost, 21-6.

•

Coach Jake Hallum's squad, now 4-2 on the year and 2-2 in the Ohio Valley
Conference, held a 6- 0 halftime lead on a pass interception by defensive halfback
Mike Rucker who sprinted 36 yards for a touchdown.

•

The HSU offense never got rolling and the Eagles' defense, strong in the
first two periods, weakened in the second half as Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles
rallied for 21 points to build their record to 2-4 and 2-2 in the OVC.

•

Tech's star tailback, Larry Schreiber, was limited to 38 yards in the
first half but he broke loose for 78 yards and two touchdowns in the last two
periods .

•

Morehead State's Bill Marston, the conference's leading passer all season,
had his poorest night of the year, hitting on only nine of 23 passes for 110
Four of his passes were intercepted, including three in the last period .

yards .

•

The Eagle ball carriers picked up 145 yards but the attack stalled each
time it started to mount a drive.

Nine penalties also helped keep MSU bottled

up .

•

11

We ran into a hornet's nest, 11 said He ad Coach Jake Hallum.

"They wanted

to win more than our kids . 11
Hallum, who termed the game "our worst effort of the season, 11 refused to

•

make excuses for his injury-ridden team which now has 14 of its first 22 men
either out of action or limited by various aches and pains .
''Both our defensive tackles missed the game and we still had a good

•

defense, 11 Hallum said.

11

I t was the offense which let us down . 11

Added to the growing injury list Saturday night were tight end Dennis
Crowley and center Steve Ward, both with sprained ankles .

•

Western Kentucky game this weekend at Rowling Green .
(More)

Both may miss the

•

f ootb'al1. recap 2222222
11

•

We took a licking from a team that was trounced a week earlier and now

we have to play the team that did the trouncing, 11 Hallum said of the Western
game, the Eagles' third straight on the road.
Western dropped Tennessee Tech, 42-0, a week before Morehead State

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

visited Cookeville, Tenn .
11

1 am very disappointed, 11

Hallum said.

####

"We should have beaten them."

••
FROM:

•

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky. , Oct. 28 - - -Morehead State 1 s Dan Price captured

second place in the Southern States Cross Country Meet at Williamsburg , Ky.,

•

Saturday as the Eagles took second place.
Morehead State was runner-up to host Cumberland College in the five-

•

way meet.

The Eagles entertain Marshall Saturday at 11 a. m. at the MSU

Golf Course.
Price was seven seconds behind Cumberland's Robert Moore who

•

completed the 4. 1-mile course in 21: 34.
Darrell York was the only other Eagle harrier in the top 10, finishing

•

eighth.

Nick Tsanges (11), J o hn Wikoff (15), and Gary White (16) were the

other M SU finishers.
The E a gles, now 3-2 in duel meet competition, run against Eastern

•

K e ntucky University Nov. 4 at 4 p. m. in their last home meet of the season .
A fter Ma rshall and Eastern, the Eagles run in the Kentucky Federatio n
Cross Country Meet at Louisville Nov. 8 and Nov. 15 in the Ohio Valley Con-

•
•

•
•

ference Cross C o untry Championships at Bowling Green.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 29 --- Winning soccer has returned to Morehe ad State

University with the Eagles ' 3-2 victory over Berea College last weekend and
Coach Mahammed Sabie hopes the situation doesn't change when Western Kentucky
travels to MSU for a 2 p . m. match Saturday.
The Berea win marked the first victory this season for the Eagles after
a loss and a tie.
Trailing 2-0 midway in the second quar ter against Ber ea, the Eagles' John
Kurtz came through with a goal in each of the last three periods to salvage the
win.
11

The seven boys who are playing soccer for us for the first time now have

the experience and the team is pl aying 500 per cent better th an at the start of
the season, 11 said Dr . Sabie .
11

Western is playing soccer competitively for the first time; but we've heard

they show exceptional poise, 11 he added .

11

We are not expecting an easy match. 11

Morehead State will be at home Nov . 7 against Murray State University, a
team the Eagles defe ated and tied

la~t

season.
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